2016
heartfelt reflections

2016 unfolded in the Canadian Rockies with
Jen and Allen. < Johnson Canyon wrapped up
our winter wonderland adventure.
We were soon defrosting for a bit in San Diego
and then Annie was off to Buffalo for sisterly
love. Bernadette needed hugs, hugs and more
hugs after enduring chemo hell and surgery.

Back in San Diego, Mike & Lidija visited from
Seattle. They were taking a year off in life to
process Mike’s “near miss”. We enjoyed
hiking San Diego peaks > with them since they
did not do them when they lived here!
February found us in the Turtle Mountains
with Raul & Michele for a Valentine weekend.
The terrain was a bit rugged but fun. Germar

led the way. Raul & Michele headed back to
SD and we stayed another day to climb

Mopah Peak. > It was a fun climb and a
perfect way to spend Valentine’s Day
together. The next day we explored Lost
Arch V, a historic mining town, went for a
hike and then we headed home…the long
way.

We got back to the truck, Germar was hungry as
normal, had a bit of salmon and we were driving
home. He soon felt like he had indigestion, but it
was different. Tums did not help, then we
thought…crap, this is a heart attack!! He took an
Excedrin & Annie drove like heck to the
Agriculture check point, Germar got out of the
truck, went in and they called 911. Ambulance
arrived and yes, they said he was having a heart
attack. Annie was in disbelief and the helicopter
was on its way. Germar was just climbing in the
middle of nowhere, feeling like he was 20-not 50.
Nothing was making sense. He was soon en route to Havasu Regional Medical Center the scenic way.
Germar really enjoyed the view from his $25k ride. In the meantime, Annie was trying to follow the
helicopter in the truck. Finally at the hospital, Annie was searching for Germar, and was told he was in
the Cath lab. What the heck was that??? “Have a seat in the waiting room, and we will come get you
when he is done.” No one came to get Annie. She finally went searching again for Germar, found him
in ICU, and he said “there’s my honey, where have you been?” Holy guacamole!! He was smiling,
Annie was a disaster. He received a nice shiny stent and would be good to leave the hospital in a few
days. We were reflecting on our weekend.
If he did this on Mopah Peak, we would be
in a different situation. Now that Germar’s
body assaulted him, the roller coaster of
uncertainty overwhelmed us.
Lidija and Mike were back in town. We
shared our new reality at the anticline < in
Anza Borrego, also something they did not

see while they lived here! We were now
comforting and empathizing each other. We
decided our guys were high maintenance! Life
had changed. We were now in search of a
cardiologist and figuring out our next step in
life. Stress tests, cardio rehab…and Germar was

strong again. The doctor said the damage was minimal, he could barely notice that Germar had a heart
attack and there were no restrictions.
We slowly ventured into March. We biked and
hiked. Germar felt strong again. We enjoyed the
Easter weekend in Death Valley. We wanted an
easy elevation hike, so Telescope Peak ^ it was.
The Bionic Bavarian was back!! We added
Ubehebe Crater, Echo Canyon and Dantes view <
to our successful hiking experiment. We
continued with biking…100 miles, 7000’
elevation gain for another weekend. Success
again!

April was more family time. Michael,
Karen & I joined Bernadette in
Sedona. We enjoyed a vortex V,
convinced that it would help
heal Bernadette. At least it was a
relaxing period when the
Hoppe’s were completely
silent…until Annie started
laughing so much, because there has
never been a quiet moment in her 53
years of being a Hoppe.

We also enjoyed the Sinagua ruins, which
Mike and Karen ^ were really amazed at. They don’t have this stuff in New York!

The end of April turned our lives upside down. We were biking the Alpine Challenge, 30 APR with
Raul & Michelle. Annie rode from the house early, knowing Germar would catch up later. He wasn’t
catching up. The weather was cold and rainy, so we turned around and found Germar slowly pedaling
along. We finally convinced him to turn around. The downhill was fun and Germar was smiling. We
took breaks on the uphill bits. He kept saying something was not right. We decided to call the Dr. on
Monday. Annie was behind him on the last uphill. He was at the top, standing at his bike…looking at
his bike computer…NOT. As soon as Annie got to him, he
slumped to the ground. Michele and Raul were
with us. In split seconds Annie was calling 911,
people stopped to help, including Greg. <He
and Raul did CPR until the ambulance
arrived. The first responders jump started
him 4 times and whisked him away to
Grossmont hospital.
By the time Annie
got to the hospital,
he was alive. CPR saved his
life and Annie never cried so hard in her life. And then the news that
a double bypass was needed overwhelmed her. Our new hangout
was in the hospital until surgery. May 1 was the emergency double
bypass, because he “code blued” twice. Annie was surrounded with
dear friends and hugged the surgeon when he came out. Germar
did great and will be strong again. 3 MAY Annie arrived at the
hospital super early to enjoy her best birthday present
ever…Germar, alive and mending!!!! > He wore the birthday crown
all day, telling everyone he was Annie’s birthday present & the staff
enjoyed his outfit. Finally, it was time to go home. We stopped by
the Alpine Fire Station and as we were walking in the crew that saved
him were driving in. The first responders jumped out, happy to see
Germar alive. V There were quite a few happy, teary eyes. Germar is only
one of a few of their stories with a happy ending!
Germar’s healing was at home with
a visiting nurse, Dr., physical
therapist and Nurse Annie. Germar
wore the therapist out indicating he
was healing fine. We were feeling
positive about getting on track to
get our lives back in order.

Germar’s heart was sufficiently pumping again on Memorial Day, so we
dared a trip to Guadelupe Valley in Mexico for a wine release party at
Lechuza. A gringo friend of ours started the winery a few years back and is
now producing world class Nebiolos. We were treated to gourmet
vegetarian sheep roasted in the vineyard. >
We were back in Guadelupe
Valley in June for “Guateque”
where graduates of the ‘valle’
wine school pour their first
attempts. Our friends Barbara
& Danny happened upon the
festival in 2006 and have been pouring ever since. Annie’s
< Aunt Marcy was visiting and was thrilled to help.

It was time to run away, figure out how to live life
again and relax. We flew to Garmisch, the home town
of Germar. We arrived on “Johanni”, the day when
the summer solstice is celebrated with huge fires on
the mountain tops. Despite our jet lag, we took the
cable car up Wank (no dirty thoughts, please!), and
enjoyed a memorable night with hundreds of returnof-the-Sun worshippers. The mountain in the background is Germany’s highest, the Zugspitze. After
visiting Germar’s best friend, Andi, near Munich
we were off to the Dolomites < in Southern
Tirol, Italy. We opted for circling the “Drei
Zinnen” V, the first hike after Germar’s second
heart attack, and he did it! It was a great

confidence builder. We then explored Cinque
Torri, enjoying the geology & history and then
drove on to Lago di Garda where Germar

windsurfed in his younger days. Because his sternum was
still healing, windsurfing was not an option, so we hiked
up the vertical walls on the lake’s western shore through
tunnels, which were built during WW1, ending in a ‘hut’
with the most spectacular view. >
The next day we went to near-by Lake Iseo where
Christo had installed his “floating piers”. V Germar
learned of the artist’s latest installation when reading the
newspaper inflight. We were at the right place at the
right time!! We walked on water with 70,000 likeminded folks. It was otherworldly! It was now time to head back to Germany for the real reason
of our trip to Europe, the wedding
of Germar’s cousin’s son, Meinrad
and Theresa. V It was another
unforgettable Bavarian wedding with
the bride eventually being abducted
to the old horse stable at the
Andechs monastery and the band

playing naughty songs. We wish Theresa and Meinrad
all the best for their bright future!
Before we headed back to the States, we were very luck to run into two handsome bears V in
Garmisch, and celebrate the 50th birthday of Germar’s best childhood friend, Thomas. Germar
even won a bag of his favorite candy: Gummi Bears. We bearly had fun!
On to August...the heart was
still happily pitter pattering, so
we escaped to Mammoth to
visit Betsy & John. We
enjoyed mtn. biking and
hiking. We got Germar up to
10,000’ at Duck Lake and we
were ecstatic! V

September was upon us, and the cardio rehab
was offering more and more confidence.
Now, it was time to backpack the Sierras. We
explored the lakes V below the Palisades with
Raul & Michele. Germar gave his heart a rest
at 12,500 ft, while Annie, Raul & Michele
continued to bag Cloudripper Peak.

Finally, it was time for some serious science. We were
off to Ioannina, Greece, where Germar attended a
meeting of the Environmental Effects Assessment

Panel of the United Nations Environmental
Program. He was proud that his
contribution helped to set the stage for a
successful meeting in Kigali, Rwanda, one
month later. Here, the politicians (the U.S.
delegation was led by John Kerry) decided
to phase out HFCs, a refrigerant. That’s not only good news for the ozone layer, but will also reduce
global warming.
We took the long way to get to Ioannina. We enjoyed the Peloponnese ruins, beaches, wines, and
structural engineering. ^ We ventured north to Lefkada. It was the only island that we could drive to
because all ferries
were on strike. The
beaches delivered a
perfect setting for
relaxing. We were
the first there to
get prime seating >.
After the meeting,
we hiked the
world’s deepest
gorge, Vikos
Gorge. < We ended

up in romantic Papingo. It is one of 46 stone
villages connected by gorgeous stone bridges < in
Zagorohoria. (the villages are now connected by
paved roads) It felt like 10,000 miles from mass
tourism. A real treat!
From there, we headed east to Meteora where
monasteries are perched on gigantic granite
pillars to avoid being conquered. V In the old

days, the monks were winched up in baskets, and
Annie was delighted to test the mechanism.V

Life seemed like we were getting back on track, so
we had to get approval from Zeus, the boss of the
gods. We were off to climb Mt. Olympus. Wow!
First we hiked to a hut, then early the next
morning we were on the trail. The last bit
involved some rock scrambling and most
tourists stay away. < It was a perfect day and
we didn’t even see one of Zeus’ infamous
lightning bolts. Two days at a secluded
beach and a short trip to the Acropolis in
Athens rounded off our Greek adventure.
Back in So Cal, Jochen, a highschool friend
of Germar, visited. The guys had quality
time in the Anza Borrego desert. Soon,
Thanksgiving was upon us. We jumped on a
train with our bikes to San Luis Obispo to
explore the Edna Valley V with Michele and
Raul. We rode our bikes into camp and
there was a herd of turkeys. They had no

idea how hungry we were. Most
importantly, we were celebrating our
96th anniversary and it was almost our
last: in the middle of the night, a large
branch from an oak tree crashed down
in the middle of camp, the bikes,
tents, and us remained unscathed.
Michele concluded that Germar must
have a 100 lives!
In our little world, Christmas needs
snow. Snowshoeing to huts V in the wilderness above Lake Tahoe captured our senses and gave us time
to reflect on our year. We sure have been lucky! The snow was pristine and glittering under a deep blue
sky as we rose to 2017. V Mother Nature has a
way of putting life in perspective and cleansing
your spirit! A day of skiing, with Germar feeling
one with the mountain, gave us the joy that life
was 90% back on track. Back to San Diego, via

VMono Lake-reflections cherished, relaxed and
refreshed to embrace a heart healthy 2017.

We wish you a beautiful 2017 and we will be
back on the trail with you! Enjoy each and
every moment with your loved ones, hug
every chance you get and keep smiling. Life
is a wonderful thing!!!
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts
for your love & support this year. We
could not have done it without
you! Love you!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Juniper, Germar,& Annie

